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Opening Market Levels
EUR/GBP 0.8371
EUR/USD 1.0741
EUR/JPY 116.85
GBP/USD 1.2831
USD/JPY 108.80

Today's Main Data/Events
Time Region Indicator Period Median* Previous

13:30 US Weekly 242k 234k
13:30 US April 25.0 32.8

* refers to Bloomberg/Reuters median of forecasts

Upcoming Events

27th April EUR ECB Policy Announcement
3rd May US Fed Policy Announcement
11th May UK BOE Policy Announcement 

20 April 2017

Date Region Event 

Initial Jobless Claims
Philly Fed Business Index
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Charts cover past 12 months using Bloomberg data 
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You can also find our commentary on our website here  
To subscribe or unsubscribe please contact cmwebinformation@ulsterbankcm.com 

  
  
  

 
Eurozone inflation in line with expectation 
Inflation data was the main release yesterday and was in line with market expectations. Figures from Eurostat showed inflation rose by 0.8% month-on-month in 
March, 1.5% year-on-year and 0.7% for Core. The biggest contributors to inflationary pressure were transport fuel, heating oil and vegetables, none of which are 
included in the core inflation index basket. The ECB's governing council meets next Thursday to decide monetary policy with many analysts believing the central 
bank will not act to tighten the supply of money until at least December, when the current quantitative easing bond purchase plans end. The euro was expected to 
remain under pressure against the pound through the day but responded well and finished roughly where it started by close of business. 
 
 
MP's back June Poll helping GBP to hold gains 
The British parliament was expected to formally approve Theresa May's plan yesterday and it did with MP's voting by 522 votes to 13 - with Labour and Liberal 
Democrats helping secure the two-thirds majority needed to bring forward the election from 2020. On the day, sterling was able to hold onto the recent gains it has 
made against both the euro and the dollar amid speculation Britain's surprise decision to call a snap election could ultimately deliver a more market-friendly 
outcome in its divorce from the European Union.  
 
  
Fed Beige Book and Economic Data Today 
Wages are climbing but not really boosting inflation, according to the Beige Book report released yesterday in the U.S. The report said that labour markets are 
broadening out wage gains but price pressures remain modest. The Beige Book, a collection of anecdotes gathered before the central bank makes an interest rate 
decision, said that the 12 districts were equally split between modest and moderate growth. In terms of economic releases today, we have no real data coming from 
the UK or indeed the Eurozone. We do have the weekly jobless numbers from the U.S. at 13.30 which are expected to have increased slightly on last week from 
234k to 242k. We also get the Philly Fed Business Index at 13.30 and that is expected to have fallen back to 25.0 from a previous 32.8.  
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Foreign Exchange Markets Yesterday's EURIBOR / LIBOR Settings
EURGBP 0.8377 GBPEUR 1.1938 GBP USD
EURUSD 1.0711 GBPUSD 1.2786 Overnight 0.23 0.93
EURAUD 1.4285 GBPAUD 1.7052 1 Week 0.24 0.95
EURCAD 1.4421 GBPCAD 1.7216 1 Month 0.26 0.99
EURJPY 116.60 GBPJPY 139.19 2 Month 0.30 1.04
EURHKD 8.327 GBPHKD 9.940 3 Month 0.34 1.16
EURCHF 1.0693 GBPCHF 1.2765 6 Month 0.48 1.39

9 Month n/a n/a
Stocks & Commodities 1 Year 0.69 1.74
Dow 20,404    

5,863      Ulster Bank Cost of Funds Rate (365 day count) =
7,114      Euro rates are quoted in 360-day convention.
6,701      To convert to 365 day count, divide by 360, & multiply by 365.

18,430    
2,338      Note: the rates on this page are indicative only, refer to closing levels from

53           the previous session, and are sourced from Bloomberg
1,280      
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This document is intended for clients or potential clients of Ulster Bank Limited and Ulster Bank Ireland DAC (together and separately, "Ulster Bank") and is not intended for any other person. It does not constitute an offer or invitation to 
purchase or sell any instrument or to provide any service in any jurisdiction where the required authorisation is not held. Ulster Bank and/or its associates and/or its employees may have a position or engage in transactions in any 
instruments mentioned. 
  
The information including any opinions expressed is indicative and may constitute our judgement at time of publication and are subject to change without notice. The information contained herein should not be 
construed as advice, and is not intended to be construed as such. 
  
This publication provides only a brief review of the complex issues discussed and recipients should not rely on information contained here without seeking specific advice on matters that concern them. Ulster Bank make no 
representations or warranties with respect to the information and disclaim all liability for use the recipient or their advisors make of the information. 
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